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QUANTUM Z-ALGEBRAS AND REPRESENTATIONS
OF QUANTUM AFFINE ALGEBRAS
Naihuan Jing
Department of Mathematics
North Carolina State University
Raleigh, NC 27695-8205, U.S.A.
Abstract. Generalizing our earlier work, we introduce the homogeneous quantum
Z-algebras for all quantum affine algebras Uq(ĝ) of type one. With the new algebras
we unite previously scattered realizations of quantum affine algebras in various cases.
As a result we find a realization of Uq(F
(1)
4 ).
0. Introduction
In 1981 Lepowsky and Wilson introduced (principal) Z-algebras as a tool to
construct explicit principal representations of affine Lie algebras [LW1]. Later Lep-
owsky and Primc considered the homogeneous analog for ŝl2 and gave explicit
realizations of higher level representations of ŝl2 [LP1, LP2]. Such a construction is
also done for the higher rank cases [P]. Many other vertex representations of affine
algebras were constructed by this method (cf. [FLM] for a list of references).
Recently we introduced the quantum Z-algebras for the simply laced types in
the homogeneous picture [J2] and used them to construct higher level (integral)
representations of the quantum affine algebra Uq(ŝl2). In [BV] the higher level
representations of Uq(ŝl2) and its Z-algebra in the Verma module picture were
also studied. These constructions parallel to the classical method of Lepowsky and
Primc. As we mentioned in [J2], the quantum Z-algebras are expected to provide
more examples of explicit constructions of quantum affine algebras.
In this paper we define the quantum Z-algebras for all type one quantum affine
algebras. The quantum Z-algebras enable us to unify previously scattered construc-
tions of quantum affine algebras, and we also find a realization of Uq(F
(1)
4 ) based on
our recent joint work on representations of Uq(C
(1)
n ) [JKM1, JKM2]. The latter also
contained some quantum deformation of the admissible representations studied by
Kac and Wakimoto in the classical case (in this special case, see Feingold-Frenkel
[FF]). Thus all level one representations of quantum affine algebras of type one can
be constructed by vertex operators and quantum Z-algebras. Since we work in a
general setting we can derive all commutation relations for the quantum Z-algebras
at once with the help of q-series. As an simple example we recover the Frenkel-Jing
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bosonic realizations of quantum affine algebras of simply laced types. As for other
cases we try to emphasize on the similarity among all the constructions and points
out differences in each special case.
This paper mainly concerns with homogeneous quantum Z-algebras. The quan-
tum principal Z-algebra is still unknown, though the related fermionic constructions
are known quite generally (cf. [KMPY]), where one can also find more examples
about higher level Uq(ŝl2)-modules.
1. Quantum Affine Algebras and their Modules
Let ĝ be the affine Kac-Moody algebra [K] associated to generalized Cartan
matrix of type one A = (Aij). Let g be the associated finite dimensional simple Lie
algebra. Let Q = Zα1 ⊕ · · · ⊕Zαl and P = Zλ1 ⊕ · · · ⊕Zλl be the root and weight
lattices of g. We fix the standard normalized invariant ( | ) on g such that
(αi|αj) = diAij , i, j = 1, · · · l
where the di = (αi|αi)/2. Let qi = q
di .
The quantum affine algebra Uq(ĝ) is the associative algebra generated by the
central element γ, the grading element d, and the elements αi(n), and x
±
i (n),
i = 1, · · · l (or equivalently the elements x±(n), φ(−m), ψ(m)), n ∈ Z and m ∈ Z+
subject to the following relations:
[d, ai(n)] = nαi(n), [d, x
±
i (n)] = nx
±
i (n),
[ai(m), aj(n)] = δm,−n
[(αi|αj)m]
m
γm − γ−m
q − q−1
,
[ai(m), x
±
j (n)] = ±
[(αi|αj)m]
m
γ∓|m|/2x±j (m+ n),
(z − q±Aijw)x±i (z)x
±
j (w) = x
±
j (w)x
±
i (z)(q
±Aijz − w)
[x+i (z), x
−
j (w)] =
δij
qi − q
−1
i
{δ(
z
w
q−c)ψi(wq
c/2)− δ(
z
w
qc)φi(zq
c/2)},
Symz1,···zN
N=1−Aij∑
s=0
(−1)s
[
N
s
]
i
x±i (z1) · · ·x
±
i (zs)·
· x±j (w)x
±
i (zs+1) · · ·x
±
i (zN ) = 0, for Aij 6= 0
where the generators α(n) are related to φ(−m), ψ(m) via:
φi(z) =
∑
n≥0
φi(−n)z
n = k−1i exp((q
−1 − q)
∑
n>0
αi(−n)z
n),
ψi(z) =
∑
n≥0
ψi(n)z
−n = kiexp((q − q
−1)
∑
n>0
αi(n)z
−n).
The fields are defined by
x±i (z) =
∑
n∈Z
x±i (n)z
−n−1, i = 1, · · · , l.
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We have rescaled the generators ai(n) by the factor [(αi|αi)/2] to have an invariant
presentation. With ai(n)/[(αi|αi)/2] as ai(n) we get the Drinfeld realization studied
in [Be, J4].
We define the q-integers by
[n]i =
qni − q
−n
i
qi − q
−1
i
,
[
m
n
]
i
=
[m]i!
[n]i![m− n]i!
.
We also need the q-number (for a ∈ R):
(a; q)n = (1− a)(1− aq) · · · (1− q
n−1a).
Let V be a Uq(ĝ)-module. The module V is called level k if the central element
γ acts as the scalar qk on V . For a ∈ C, define
Va = {v ∈ V |d.v = av},
the elements of Va are homogeneous elements of degree a. An endomorphism A of
V is homogeneous of degree n ∈ C if
[d, A] = nA.
We will study the following category of Uq(ĝ)-modules V with the properties:
(1) the module V has level k;
(2) each weight space of V is finite dimensional;
(3) for each a ∈ C, there exists n0 ≥ 0 such that for all n > n0, Va+n = {0}.
It is clear that the irreducible highest weight modules L(λ) lie in the category
for a suitable k. The level is an integer for the dominant integrable module.
2. Quantum Z-algebras
Let V be a Uq(ĝ)-module of level k, k ∈ Q. The Heisenberg algebra Uq(ĥ) of level
k is generated by αi(n), n 6= 0 and the central element c subject to the relations:
(2.1) [αi(m), αj(n)] =
1
m
[(αi|αj)m][mk]δm,−n.
and V is also a Uq(ĥ)-module.
We define the following operators on V :
(2.2)
E±−(αi, z) = exp(∓
∑
n≥1
q∓kn/2
[kn]
αi(−n)z
n)
E±+(αi, z) = exp(±
∑
n≥1
q∓kn/2
[kn]
αi(n)z
−n)
For a ∈ R we set
(1− z)
a/k
q2k
=
(q−a+kz; q2k)∞
(qa+kz; q2k)∞
= exp(−
∞∑
n=1
[an]
n[kn]
zn)
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The Heisenberg algebra has a natural realization on the space Sym(ĥ−) of the
symmetric algebra generated by the elements αi(−m), m ∈ N via the following
rule:
qc.1 = qk, q−c.1 = q−k,
αi(−n) = multiplication operator, n ∈ N
αi(n) = differentiation operator subject to (2.1).
We denote the resulted irreducible module of Uq(ĥ) as K(k).
We now introduce the Z-vertex operators. Let V be a level k Uq(ĝ)-module. For
each i = 1, · · · , l, define
(2.5) Z±(αi, z) = E
±
−(αi, z)x
±
i (z)E
±
+(αi, z),
which act on the space V .
Proposition 2.1. As operators on a level k module V ,
E±+ (αi, z)E
±
−(αj, w) = E
±
−(αj, w)E
±
+(αi, z)(1−
w
z
q∓k)
(αi|αj)/k
q2k
,
E±+ (αi, z)E
∓
−(αj, w) = E
∓
−(αj, w)E
±
+(αi, z)(1−
w
z
)
−(αi|αj)/k
q2k
,
E±+(αi, z)x
±
j (w) = x
±
j (w)E
±
+(αi, z)(1−
w
z
q∓k)
−(αi|αj)/k
q2k
,
E±+(αi, z)x
∓
j (w) = x
∓
j (w)E
±
−(αi, z)(1−
w
z
)
(αi|αj)/k
q2k
,
E±+(αi, z)x
±
j (w) = x
±
j (w)E
±
+(αi, z)(1−
w
z
q∓k)−(αi|αj)/k,
[φ(αi, z), E
±
−(αj , w)] = [ψ(αi, z), E
±
+(αj, w)] = 0,
E±+(αj , w)φ(αi, z) = φ(αi, z)E
±
+(αj , w)
w − q±(αi|αj)∓k/2z
w − q∓(αi|αj)∓k/2z
,
ψ(αi, z)E
±
−(αj, w) = E
±
−(αj, w)ψ(αi, z)
z − q±(αi|αj)∓k/2w
z − q∓(αi|αj)∓k/2w
.
E+−(αi, z)E
−
−(αi, zq
−k) = 1,
E+−(−αi, z)E
−
−(−αi, zq
k) = φ(αi, zq
k/2)ki,
E++(−αi, z)E
−
+(−αi, zq
−k) = ψ(αi, zq
−k/2)k−1i ,
E++(αi, z)E
−
+(αi, zq
k) = 1.

Theorem 2.2. As operators on a level k space, the Z-vertex operators satisfy the
following relations.
(1− q∓kw/z)
−(αi|αj)/k
q2k
(z − q±(αi|αj)w)Z±(αi, z)Z
±(αj , w)
= (1− q∓kz/w)
−(αi|αj)/k
q2k
(q±(αi|αj)z − w)Z±(αj , w)Z
±(αi, z),
(1− w/z)
(αi|αj)/k
q2k
Z+(αi, z)Z
−(αj, w)− (1− z/w)
(αi|αj)/k
q2k
Z−(αj , w)Z
+(αi, z)
=
δij
qi − q
−1
i
{kiδ(q
−kz/w) − k−1i δ(q
kz/w)}
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Proof. The relations are consequences of the relations satisfied by the operators
E±−(z) and E
±
+(z). For details, see [J2] 
We will call the algebra generated by operators satisfying the relations of Theo-
rem 2.2 as the quantum Z-algebra. We may also require that the relations contain
the Serre relations (which are derived from the Serre relations of X±i (z)) to ensure
that it will come from a representation of the quantum affine algebra. We define
the vacuum space ΩV as an invariant subspace of the quantum Z-operators.
ΩV = {v ∈ V |E
±
+(αi, z).v = E
±
+(−αi, z).v = v}.
As in the simply laced case [J2] we have
Theorem 2.3. Let V be a level k module, then we have a linear isomorphism:
K(k)⊗C ΩV −→V
u⊗ w 7−→i(u) · w
where we identify the space K(k) with the Heisenberg algebra via the classical action,
and the inclusion i embeds Uq(ĥ
−) into Uq(ĝ). Subsequently we can write
x±i (z) = E
±
−(−αi, z)E
±
+(−αi, z)⊗ Z
±(αi, z).
Proof. The proof is exactly the same as in the simply laced case, as we observe that
Z±(αi, z) commutes with the operators ai(n) of the Heisenberg subalgebra.

Thus the construction of irreducible modules is reduced to that of corresponding
Z-vertex operators.
Proposition 2.4. A Uq(ĝ)-module V is irreducible if and only if the vacuum space
ΩV is an irreducible Uq(ĥ)-module.

3. Various constructions of Uq(ĝ)
3.1. k = 1, Frenkel-Jing realization for (ADE)(1) [FJ].
Let C{Q} be the twisted group algebra of Q generated by eα, α ∈ Q subject to
the relations
eαeβ = (−1)(α|β)eβeα.
For each level one integrable module Λr, there corresponds to a minuscule weight
λr ∈ Q (cf. Table 1.1). We formally adjoin e
λr to form the vector space C{Q}eλr .
We define the action of z∂α on C{Q}eλr by
z∂αeβeλr = z(α|β+ωr)eβeλr
for α ∈ Q.
The following construction is a reformulation of the basic vertex representations
given in [J2].
The level one module V (Λr) is realized as
V = Sym(ĥ−)⊗ C{Q}eλr
with the vacuum space equals to C{Q}eλr and the Z-operators are given as:
Z±(αi) = e
±αiz±∂αi ,
and the highest weight vector is eλr .
The construction was generalized to all twisted types in [J1].
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3.2. B
(1)
l , k=1, [B, JM].
There are three level one modules: V (Λ0), V (Λ1), and V (Λl). We can write
Λi = Λ0 + λi, where λi are the fundamental weights for g.
Let C{Q} be the twisted group algebra generated by eα, α ∈ Q subject to the
relations:
eαeβ = (−1)(α|β)+(α|α)(β|β)eβeα.
The vector space C{P} is defined as in §3.1. Let Q0 be the sublattice of the long
roots, then we have
C{Q} = C{Q0} ⊕ C{Q0}e
λ1 .
We set Z = Z + s, s = 0 or 1/2. The q-deformed Clifford algebra Csq is the
quadratic algebra generated by κ(k) satisfying the relations:
(3.1) {κ(m), κ(n)} = (qm + q−m)δm,−n,
where {a, b} is the anticommutator, and m,n ∈ Z.
Let Λ(C−q )
s be the polynomial algebra generated by κ(−k), k ∈ Z>0, and Λ(C
−
q )
s
0
(resp. Λ(C−q )
s
1) be the subalgebra generated by products of even (resp. odd) number
of generators κ(−k)’s. Then
Λ(C−q )
s = Λ(C−q )
s
0 ⊕ Λ(C
−
q )
s
1.
The algebra Csq acts on Λ(C
−
q )
s canonically by (k ∈ Z>0)
κ(−n).v = κ(−n) ∧ v, for n > 0
κ(n).1 = 0 for n > 0
We define that
W0 = Sym(hˆ
−)⊗ (C{Q0} ⊗ Λ(C
−
q )
1/2
0 ⊕ C{Q0}e
λ1 ⊗ Λ(C−q )
1/2
1 ),
W1 = Sym(hˆ
−)⊗ (C{Q0}e
λ1 ⊗ Λ(C−q )
1/2
0 ⊕ C{Q0} ⊗ Λ(C
−
q )
1/2
1 ),
Wl = Sym(hˆ
−)⊗ C{Q}eλl ⊗ Λ(C−q )
0.
Then the algebras Uq(hˆ), C{P} and C
s
q (for suitable s = 0, 1/2) act on the spacesWi
canonically by extending their respective actions component-wise. We also define
the degree action by
d.f ⊗ eα ⊗ g = (−
k∑
j=1
mj −
l∑
j=1
nj −
(β|β)
2
+
(αi|αi)
2
)f ⊗ eα ⊗ g,
where f ⊗ eα ⊗ g = ai1(−m1) · · ·aik(−mk) ⊗ e
α ⊗ κ(−n1) · · ·κ(−nl) ∈ Wi. For
convenience we denote λ0 = 0.
Proposition 3.2. The space Wi (i = 0, 1, l) is the irreducible representation V (Λi)
of the quantum affine Lie algebra Uq(B
(1)
l ) under the action:
γ 7→ q, Kj 7→ q
∂αj , aj(k) 7→ aj(k) (1 ≤ j ≤ l),
Z±i (z) = e
±αiz±∂i , i = 1, · · · , l − 1
Z±l (z) = e
±αlz±∂l(±κ(z)),
where κ(z) =
∑
m∈Z κ(m)z
−m and the degree operator d is defined above. The
highest weight vectors are respectively:
|Λi〉 = 1⊗ e
λi ⊗ 1, i = 0, 1, l.
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3.3. k = 2, A
(1)
1 [I, J2]
There are three level two integrable modules V (2Λ0), V (2Λ1), and V (2Λ0+2Λ1).
We need the Clifford algebra C
1/2
q2 (3.1) to realize level 2 Uq(sˆl2).
Define the action of d on Γ(Csq2) by
d.κ(n1) ∧ · · · ∧ κ(nm) = (n1 + · · ·+ nm)κ(n1) ∧ · · · ∧ κ(nm).
Proposition 3.3. [J2] Set
Ω = Γ(C
−,1/2
q2 )⊗ C[Q],
and extend naturally the actions of eβ and d to the space Ω. We can define a
representation of Uq(ŝl2) on V = K(2)⊗ Ω via:
Z±(z) = ±κ(z) ⊗ e±αz±α/2+1/2.
Moreover, the modules V decomposes itself as
V = L(2Λ0)⊕ L(2Λ1 − (1/2)δ).
For the level two module L(Λ0 + Λ1) we consider another Clifford algebra C
0
q2 .
In order to construct the vacuum space for the representation L(Λ0 + Λ1) we
need to extend the space Γ(C−,0q2 ). Define the action of κ(0) on the two-dimensional
space C2 by
κ(0).
(
u
v
)
=
(
v
u
)
and then naturally extend the action of C on the space Γ(C−,0q2 )⊗ C
2.
Proposition 3.4. [J2] Let V = K(2)⊗ ΩV with
ΩV = Γ(C
−,0
q2 )⊗ C
2 ⊗ C[Q]eα/2,
then we can realize a representation of Uq(ŝl2) by
Z±(z) = ±κ(z) ⊗ e±αz±α/2+1/2.
Moreover, we have
V = L(Λ0 + Λ1 − δ/8)⊕ L(Λ0 + Λ1 − δ/8).
Proof. The proposition is proved similarly as Proposition 3.2. 
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3.4. Higher level Uq(ŝl2) [J2, ABH, AOS, KMPY, M, S]
We consider irreducible modules of highest weights
λ = iΛ0 + (k − i)Λ1,
where i ∈ {0, · · · , k}. We construct the module as an submodule of the tensor
product of level one modules
(3.2) L(Λ0)
⊗i ⊗ L(Λ1)
⊗(k−i)
where the tensor product is induced from the Drinfeld comultiplication (cf. [DFr]
[J2]). Drinfeld’s coproduct plays an important role in studying higher level repre-
sentations based on Frenkel-Jing constructions as we noticed in [J2]. This technique
was further developed by the work [DW, DFg].
In order to state Drinfeld comultiplication we introduce the following notation.
For a field operator A(z) =
∑
nAnz
−n acting on a space V and a commutative
operator qc on V we define
A(z ⊗ qc) =
∑
n
(An ⊗ q
nc)z−n =
∑
n
Anz
−n ⊗ qnc
A(qc ⊗ z) =
∑
n
(qnc ⊗An)z
−n =
∑
n
qnc ⊗Anz
−n
as operators on V ⊗ V . In particular, A(z ⊗ 1) = A(z) ⊗ 1. The Drinfeld comulti-
plication is given by the following formula:
∆(φi(z)) = φi(z ⊗ q
−c/2)φi(q
c/2 ⊗ z),(3.3)
∆(ψi(z)) = ψi(z ⊗ q
c/2)ψi(q
−c/2 ⊗ z),(3.4)
∆(x+i (z)) = x
+
i (z ⊗ 1) + ψi(q
−c/2z ⊗ 1)x+i (q
−c ⊗ z),(3.5)
∆(x−i (z)) = x
−
i (1⊗ z) + x
−
i (z ⊗ q
−c)φi(1⊗ q
−c/2z).(3.6)
Thus the first formula means that
∆(φi(z)) =
∑
m,n
(φi(−n)z
n ⊗ q−nc/2) · (qmc/2 ⊗ φi(−m)z
m)
=
∞∑
n=0
n∑
m=0
φi(−m)q
(n−m)c/2 ⊗ φi(−n+m)q
−mc/2zn.
The counit ǫ and antipode S are given by
ǫ(1) = ǫ(φi(z)) = ǫ(ψi(z)) = 1,
ǫ(x±i (z)) = 0,
S(φi(z)) = φi(z)
−1, S(ψi(z)) = ψi(z)
−1,
S(x+i (z)) = −ψi(q
c/2z)−1x+i (q
cz)
S(x−i (z)) = −x
−
i (q
cz)φi(q
c/2z)−1.
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In [J2] we showed that the comultiplication is equivalent to the following com-
ponent form:
∆(αi(n)) = q
|n|c/2 ⊗ αi(n) + αi(n)⊗ q
−|n|c/2,(3.7)
∆(x+i (n)) = x
+
i (n)⊗ 1 +
∑
m≥0
ψi(m)q
(m+2n)c/2 ⊗ x+i (n−m),(3.8)
∆(x−i (n)) = 1⊗ x
−
i (n) +
∑
m≥0
x−i (n+m)⊗ φi(−m)q
(m+2n)c/2.(3.9)
We extend the comultiplication to multi-tensor product in the natural way. De-
fine
∆k−1 : Uq(ĝ) −→ Uq(ĝ)
⊗k
inductively
∆1 = ∆,∆j = (1⊗∆)∆j−1 = (∆⊗ 1)∆j−1, for j = 2, · · · , k − 1
For ǫ1, · · · , ǫs ∈ {±} = {±1} we have
Xǫ11 (z1) · · ·X
ǫs
s (zs) = E
ǫ1
− (−α1, z1) · · ·E
ǫs
− (−αs, zs)
Eǫ1+ (−α1, z1) · · ·E
ǫs
+ (−αs, zs)Z(ǫ1 · · · ǫs; z1 · · · zs)
where the-multi argument Z-operator Z(ǫ1 · · · ǫs; z1 · · · zs) is defined by
Z(ǫ1 · · · ǫs; z1 · · · zs) =
∏
1≤i<j≤s
(1−
zj
zi
q−(ǫi+ǫj)k/2)
−2ǫiǫj/k
q2k
Zǫ1(α1, z1) · · ·Z
ǫs(αs, zs).
In particular, we have
Z(ǫ, z) = Zǫ(α, z).
We define the operators Z(ǫ1 · · · ǫs;n1 · · ·ns) as the components of the Z-opera-
tors:
Z(ǫ1 · · · ǫs; z1 · · · zs) =
∑
Z(ǫ1 · · · ǫs;n1 · · ·ns)z
−n1 · · · z−ns .
Clearly the operators Z(ǫ1 · · · ǫs;n1 · · ·ns) preserve ΩV , and
deg Z(ǫ1 · · · ǫs;n1 · · ·ns) = n1 + · · ·+ ns.
Using the results of poles [DW] and Drinfeld comultiplication, Ding and Feigin
[DFg] recently gave a comprehensive study of higher level representations of the
quantum affine algebra Uq(ŝl2).
In the above we consider examples of irreducible modules. We now turn to
reducible modules. According to Proposition 2.4 we only need to construct quantum
Z-algebras acting on Uq(ĥ)-reducible modules. Usually we need to enlarge the
algebra by adding auxiliary operators. The quantum Wakimoto constructions are
done in this way. In the following we will only discuss one of the constructions,
since all are closely related [Bo]. Level k modules of ŝl2 are also studied in [KMPY]
using crystal graphs.
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Consider three independent sets of bosonic operators a(n), b(n), c(n) satisfying
the commutation relations:
[a(n), a(m)] =
[2n]
n
[nk]δn,−m
[b(n), b(m)] = −
[2n]
n
[nk]δn,−m
[c(n), c(m)] =
[2n]
n
[n(k + 2)]δn,−m
and we let β be an auxiliary root such that (β|β) = −(α|α) and (α|β) = 0.
Proposition 3.5. The realization space of Uq(A
(1)
1 ) at level k is defined as
V = Sym(a(−n)′s, b(−n)′s, c(−n)′s)⊗ C[Zα+ Zβ].
and the action is given by
Z±(z) 7−→ e±α1z±∂α
U±(z)
q − q−1
(B+(zq
∓(k+2)/2z)W+(q
∓k/2z)±1
−B−(zq
±(k+2)/2z)W−(q
±k/2z)±1),
where
U±(z) = exp(±
∞∑
m=1
q∓km/2b(−m)
[km]
zm)exp(∓
∞∑
m=1
q∓km/2b(m)
[km]
z−m)e±βz±∂β
B±(z) = exp(±(q − q
−1)
∞∑
m=1
[m]
[2m]
b(±)z∓m)q∓∂β
W±(z) = exp(±(q − q
−1)
∞∑
m=1
[m]
[2m]
c(±)z∓m).
3.5. Realizations of Uq(C
(1)
l ) and Uq(F
(1)
4 ).
Recently we have constructed the quantum symplectic affine algebra Uq(C
(1)
n ) at
level −1/2 [JKM1] and level 1 [JKM2]. The reducible modules were constructed us-
ing the same idea of the quantum Z-algebras. In the case of level one our realization
contains all integrable level one modules.
Recalling the construction in 3.1 we also formally define the space C[P ] as the
direct sum C[Q] ⊕ C[Q]eλ1 by adjoining the element eλ1 . The short roots Qs
constitute the root system An−1. Let Q˜ be the root lattice of Al−1 generated α˜i,
i = 1, · · · , l − 1 and normalized so that (α˜i|α˜i) = 1, i = 1, · · · , l − 1.
Let ai(n) (i = 1, · · · , l) and bi(n) (i = 1, · · · , l−1) be two set of bosonic operators
satisfying
[ai(n), aj(m)] =
[(αi|αj)n]
n
[n]δn,−m,
[bi(n), bj(m)] =
[(αi|αj)n]
n
[n]δn,−m.
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Then level one realization is defined on the Fock space
V = Sym(ai(−n)
′s, bi(−n)
′s)⊗ C[P ]⊗ C[Q˜].
The action of the Z-operators are defined by
Z±i (z) = (U
+
i (zq
−1/2) + U−i (zq
1/2)(−1)2∂i)e±αiz±∂i , i = 1, · · · l − 1,
Z±l (z) = e
±αlz±∂l .
where the auxiliary operator U+i (z) and U
−
i (z) are defined by:
U±i (z) = exp(±
∑
n≥1
bi(−n)
[n]
zn)exp(∓
∑
n≥1
bi(−n)
[n]
z−n)e±α˜iz±∂i
and the operator e±α˜i acts on C[Al−1] (the group algebra generated by the short
roots) by
eα˜i .eβ˜ = ǫ(αi, β)e
α˜i+β˜ .
where the function ǫ(αi, αj) is given by
ǫ(αi, αj) =


−1, i = j
1, i > j
(−1)aij , i < j
To construct the quantum affine algebra Uq(F
(1)
4 ), we let bi(n) (i = 1, 2) be the
auxiliary bosonic operators satisfying the same relations as the first two Heisenberg
generators associated to Uq(F
(1)
4 ). Now the short roots form a sublattice isomorphic
to that of A2. The representation space is defined as
V = Sym(ai(−n)
′s, bj(−n)
′s)⊗ C[P ]⊗ C[A2].
where i = 1, 2 and j = 1, 2.
Similar to the case of C
(1)
n ) we have the following result. Note that we do not
need to adjust signs by group algebra.
Theorem 3. 6. For i = 1, · · ·4 and j = 1, 2, The following action defines a level
one representation of Uq(F
(1)
4 )
Z±i (z) = (U
+
i (zq
−1/2) + U−i (zq
1/2)(−1)2∂i)e±αiz±∂i , i = 1, 2,
Z±j (z) = e
±αjz±∂j . i = 3, 4,
where the auxiliary operator U+i (z) and U
−
i (z) are defined by the same expressions
as in the case of C
(1)
n .
It is clear that the operators U±i (z)e
∓biz∓bi(0) satisfy the relations of quantum
Z-algebras associated with the the same invariant form ( | ). Thus they are some
auxiliary quantum Z-operators in the representation. This phenomena appear in
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almost all (vertex operator) reducible modules. To get irreducible modules one can
use quantum screening operators [M].
We conclude this subsection by a level −1/2 representation of Uq(C
(1)
l ) [JKM1].
Let ai(m) and bi(m) (i = 1, · · · , l;m,n ∈ Z) be the operators satisfying the
following relations:
[ai(m), aj(n)] = δm+n,0
[m(αi|αj)][−m/2]
m
,
[bi(m), bj(n)] = mδijδm+n,0
[ai(m), bj(n)] = 0.
The module Fα,β = F
1
α ⊗ F
2
β is built from the Heisenburg algebra by the defining
relations
ai(m)|α, β〉 = 0 (m > 0) , bi(m)|α, β〉 = 0 (m > 0) ,
ai(0)|α, β〉 = (αi|α)|α, β〉 , bi(0)|α, β〉 = (2εi|β)|α, β〉 ,
where |α, β〉 = |α〉 ⊗ |β〉 (α ∈ P + Z2 λl, β ∈ P ) is the vacuum vector. The grading
operator d is defined by
d.|α, β〉 = ((α|α)− (β|β − λn))|α, β〉.
We set the Fock space
F˜ :=
⊕
α∈P+ 1
2
Zλl,β∈P
Fα,β.
Let eai and ebi be operators on F˜ given by:
eai |α, β〉 = |α+ αi, β〉 , e
bi |α, β〉 = |α, β + εi〉.
Let : : be the usual bosonic normal ordering defined by
: ai(m)aj(n) := ai(m)aj(n) (m ≤ n), aj(n)ai(m) (m > n),
: eaai(0) :=: ai(0)e
a := eaai(0) ,
: ebbi(0) :=: bi(0)e
b := ebbi(0) .
and similar normal products for the bi(m)’s.
Let ∂ = ∂q1/2 be the q-difference operator:
∂q1/2(f(z)) =
f(q1/2z) − f(q−1/2z)
(q1/2 − q−1/2)z
We introduce the following operator:
U±i (z) = exp(±
∞∑
k=1
bi(−k)
k
zk) exp(∓
∞∑
k=1
bi(k)
k
z−k)e±biz±bi(0).
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Proposition 3.7. The Fock space F˜ is a Uq-module of level −
1
2 under the action
defined by γ 7−→ q−
1
2 , Ki 7−→ q
ai(0), aim 7−→ ai(m), q
d 7−→ qd, and
Z+i (z) 7−→ ∂U
+
i (z)U
−
i+1(z)e
αiz−2ai(0), i = 1, · · ·n− 1
Z−i (z) 7−→ U
−
i (z)∂U
+
i+1(z)e
−αiz2ai(0), i = 1, · · ·n− 1
Z+l (z) 7−→
(
1
q
1
2 + q−
1
2
: U+l (z)∂
2U+l (z) : − : ∂U
+
l (q
− 1
2 z)∂U+l (q
− 1
2 z) :
)
eαlz−2al(0)
Z−n (z) 7−→
1
q
1
2 + q−
1
2
: U−l (q
1
2 z)U−l (q
− 1
2 z) : e−αlz2al(0).
3.7. Level one realization of Uq(G
(1)
2 ) [J3].
We can realize level one Uq(G
(1)
2 ) by introducing two sets of auxiliary bosonic
operators b2(n) and c2(n) (n ∈ Z) with the defining relations:
[b2(n), b2(m)] = −
[ 2
3
n]
n
[n]δn,−m
[c2(n), c2(m)] =
[ 23n]
n
[
5
3
n]δn,−m
[ai(n), b2(n)] = [ai(n), c2(n)] = 0
Let us enlarge the root lattice by adding an auxiliary root β2 with (β2|β2) =
−2/3. The actions of ai(m), b2(m) are defined similarly as previous sections. We
often identify ai(0) with ∂αi .
Proposition 3.8. On the Fock space
V = Sym(ai(−n), b2(−n), c2(−n))⊗ C[P + Zβ2]
the correspondence
Z±1 (z) 7−→ e
±α1z±∂α1
Z±2 (z) 7−→ e
±α2z±∂α2
U±(z)
q − q−1
(B+(zq
∓5/2z)W+(q
∓3/2z)±1
−B−(zq
±5/2z)W−(q
±3/2z)±1)
gives a level one Uq(G
(1)
2 )-module and where
U±(z) = exp(±
∞∑
m=1
q∓m/2b2(−m)
[m]
zm)exp(∓
∞∑
m=1
q∓m/2b2(m)
[m]
z−m)e±β2z±b2(0)
B±(z) = exp(±(q − q
−1)
∞∑
m=1
[m/3]
[2m/3]
b2(±)z
∓m)q∓b2(0)/2
W±(z) = exp(±(q − q
−1)
∞∑
m=1
[m/3]
[2m/3]
c2(±)z
∓m).
The proof is obtained by a careful analysis of the Serre relations [J3].
In this paper we restricted ourselve to the untwisted types or type one. We
can similarly introduce the quantum Z-algebras for the twisted types using [J4].
Then all the level one modules of twisted types [J1] can be realized by the method
discussed in this paper.
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